Previous longitudinal studies suggest that left ventricular (LV) structure is unaltered with 34 resistance exercise training (RT) in young men. However, evidence from aerobic exercise training 35 suggests that early changes in functional LV wall mechanics may occur prior to and independently 36 of changes in LV size, although short-term changes in LV mechanics and structural remodelling 37 in response to RT protocols have not been reported. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to 38 examine the effects of RT on LV mechanics in healthy men performing two different time-under-39 tension protocols. Forty recreationally-trained men (age: 23±3 years) were randomized into 12 40 weeks of whole-body higher-repetition RT (20-25 repetitions/set to failure at ~30-50% 1RM; 41 n=13), lower-repetition RT (8-12 repetitions/set to failure at ~75-90% 1RM; n=13), or an active 42 control period (n=14). Speckle tracking echocardiography was performed at baseline and 43 following the intervention period. Neither RT program altered standard measures of LV volumes 44 (end-diastolic volume, end-systolic volume, or ejection fraction; P>0.05) or indices of LV 45 mechanics (total LV twist, untwisting rate, twist-to-shortening ratio, untwisting-to-twist ratio, or 46 longitudinal strain; P>0.05). This is the first longitudinal study to assess both LV size and 47 mechanics after RT in healthy men, suggesting a maintenance of LV size and twist mechanics 48 despite peripheral muscle adaptations to the training programs. These results provide no evidence 49 for adverse LV structural or functional remodelling in response to RT in young men and support 50 the positive role of RT in the maintenance of optimal cardiovascular function, even with strenuous 51 RT. 52 53
INTRODUCTION 58
Resistance exercise is characterized by brief periods of high blood pressure (MacDougall et al. 59 1985) , the magnitude of which increases with increasing number of repetitions and heavier loads 60 (MacDougall et al. 1992, Gjøvaag et al. 2016) . Additionally, loading of the left ventricle (LV) and 61 sympathetic activation will impact on the heart's stress exposure. While LV wall stress may be 62 maintained during resistance efforts with concomitant Valsalva-mediated increases in 63 intrathoracic pressure (Haykowsky et al. 2001) , acute exposure to RT has been reported to impact 64 LV mechanics during, and following, low-and moderate-intensity efforts (Stöhr et al. 2017) . 65
While exercise-induced cardiac remodelling is described in detail elsewhere (Baggish et al. 2008 , 66 Naylor et al. 2008 , the few interventional studies examining the impact of RT on cardiac structure 67 and function in non-athletes suggest unaltered LV chamber dimensions with long-term RT (>3 68 months) (Spence et al. 2011 , Scharf et al. 2017 ). However, evidence from intense aerobic exercise 69 training suggests that early changes in LV function may occur prior to changes in LV structure 70 observed beyond three months of training (Weiner et al. 2010a (Weiner et al. , 2015 ; to date, simultaneous 71 observations of LV structure and function in longitudinal studies investigating RT are lacking. 72
The study of LV strain and twist (termed "LV wall mechanics") has recently garnered 73 attention for the capacity to provide information on myocardial tissue deformation beyond that of 74 LV geometry (Notomi et Given the robust ability of the LV to eject ~60% of its volumetric contents for relatively small 76 cardiomyocyte shortening (Krueger and Pollack 1975, Beyar and Sideman 1984) , the study of LV 77 deformation mechanics is thought to be integral to the examination of changes in cardiac function 78 across the continuum of chronic disease and performance (Aelen et al. 1997 The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of two RT programs with varying 93 time-under-tension protocols (higher-repetition, lighter-load (HiR) vs. lower-repetition, heavier-94 load (LoR)) on LV wall mechanics in healthy, recreationally-trained men. We hypothesized that 95 12 weeks of RT would significantly increase LV wall mechanics with larger increases in the HiR 96 group. 97
98

METHODS 99
Participants 100
Forty-six men were recruited for this study, the general methods of which have been previously 101 published (Morton et al. 2016 , Au et al. 2017 ). All men had a history of recreational RT for greater 102 than two years (average 4±2 yrs), including at least two sessions per week (average 3.1±0.6 103 5 sessions per week) with at least one lower body session, but were not currently engaged in athlete 104 training programs. Participants were excluded if they were obese (BMI ≥ 30 kg/m 2 ), had a history 105 of smoking, or were taking supplements other than protein before starting the exercise protocol. 106
Six participants were subsequently excluded due to poor echocardiographic image quality, 107 resulting in a final sample of 40 men. The study protocol was approved by the Hamilton Integrated 108
Research Ethics Board (14-333) and conforms to the Declaration of Helsinki, except for 109 registration in a database. All participants gave verbal and written consent prior to enrolment in 110 the study. 111 112
Protocol Overview 113
The exercise training protocol consisted of three months of supervised RT, as previously described 114 dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry and were subsequently randomized into one of three groups. 116
Baseline cardiovascular characteristics were not controlled during stratification and were therefore 117 tested for group differences in post hoc analyses. The three groups were: higher-repetition lower-118 load RT [HiR; three sets of 20-25 repetitions per set to volitional failure, ~30-50% of 1 Repetition 119 Maximum (1RM); n=13]; lower-repetition, higher-load RT (LoR: three sets of 8-12 repetitions per 120 set to volitional failure, ~75-90% of 1RM; n=13); and, an active control group who were asked to 121 maintain their physical activity throughout the 12 week period (CON; n=14). These RT intensities 122 were selected as they likely elicit different pressure-loading patterns during a bout of exercise (i.e., 123 HiR is exposed to a higher pressure load for a longer duration than LoR), and offer an interesting 124 secondary comparison of RT protocols. Speckle tracking echocardiography was performed one 125
week before and one week after the intervention period (>72 hours after the last training session). 126 6 Resistance training protocol. All exercise training sessions were supervised by a research team 127 member at McMaster University. Participants performed RT four times per week, separated into 128 two whole-body workouts: 1) inclined leg press, seated row, bench press, cable hamstring curl, 129 and front planks; 2) shoulder press, bicep curls, triceps extension, wide grip pull downs, and knee 130 extension. 1RM was reassessed at weeks 4, 7, and 10 to adjust the load to ensure training 131 progression. Participants were asked to refrain from any form of exercise outside of the study significant differences between groups. There was a significant increase in strength for leg press 194 (355±10 to 480±11 kg; P<0.01) and bench press (97±3 to 109±3 kg; P<0.01), with significantly 195 9 greater increases in bench press for the LR group compared to the HR group (14±1 vs. 9±1 kg; 196 P=0.01). Arterial stiffness was similarly reduced in both training groups (6.3±0.7 to 5.8±0.7 m/s; 197 P<0.01) without any changes in blood pressure. untrained heart was rapidly exposed to chronic loading challenges. 252
We did not observe any divergent changes in LV volumes or LV mechanics in response to to reduce the measurement error as much as possible with the available scans (Lang et al. 2015) . 283
As the study methodology was designed according to primary outcomes of muscle volume 284 (Morton et al. 2016), baseline differences in resting blood pressure were not controlled as part of 285 the randomization process. Even so, statistical correction for blood pressure did not influence the 286 results of the study. This study was powered based on large effect sizes from collegiate rowers, 287 13 which may not be related to the recreationally-active men recruited for this study, or the isolated 288 RT program performed in the present study. As the assessment of LV mechanics was performed 289 at rest, it is uncertain whether stress echocardiography would have revealed more sensitive 290 indications of LV remodelling across a three-month RT period. Given that previous studies have 291 observed changes in LV mechanics with acute resistance exercise (Stöhr et al. 2017 ), future studies 292 may find it valuable to assess the acute LV mechanics response to increased myocardial work (i.e., 293 stress speckle-tracking echocardiography) in response to an exercise intervention. 294 295 CONCLUSION 296 LV mechanics were unaltered following 12 weeks of RT in healthy men concomitant with 297 unaltered LV structure despite being exposed to a high volume of resistance exercise to failure. 298
These novel findings suggest that exposure to short-term RT does not necessarily result in 299 structural or functional changes in the LV, although longer interventional studies are necessary to 300 elucidate the effects of RT in non-athletes. 
